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of The reports of the committees of

the gorticultural exhibition, which took

piece on Thursday evening, came in too

fete for this week's issue. We will give

Afall report in our next. Whiffet in

Ibis connection we may say that the

display sad attendance was- very full.
yor more than a week past, it was evi-

dent that the season was too far adVan-

sad fora fine display of many -kinds of

fru it, but, upon the whole, the exbibi-
sisa wee very fine, and, the attendance
notwithstanding the rain, was quite fall.

There was quite a number of contribu-
tions from a distance and amongst them

we saw none that excelled the Duchess
sod Louis Bonne Pears. of Mr. Tobias

Martin, of Marnersburg. Ms. John Jay
Libbert, es usual, had a fine display of

Fears, but for a more extended and

careful report, see next week. •

pEAD.—Tames E. McMullen, for many
peara a well known printer and resident
dais city, died at the residence of • his
undo, P. McMullen, Esq., in Fayette
township, on Wednesday the 30th of
Ague, of consumption, aged about 32

ream
A majority of our readers mil remem-

ber Jlexv, as he was familiarly called,
led will regret to learn of his ,early
death. He was a young ,man of more
than ordinary intelligence, and attain-
ments and was possessed of many excel-
lent and attractive qualities, endearing
himself to a host of warm friends by his
genial disposition and kindness of heart.
lie was buried near the beautiftil grounds
of st. Marys, where, after life's short
arid fitful fever may he rest peacefully
and sweetly.

The above notice, copied from the
Terre Haute ( Indiana) Journal, in-
forms us of the death of a former Med-
ellin. Jim worked for a year on "The
Mariettian," when it was first started.
He learned printing in Indiana, and af-
terward returned to this, his native
place. He again returned to Indiana
where he enlisted at the outbreak of the
war. He was wounded at the taking of
Port Donalson and was discharged the
service. JIM was a good, clever fellow,
and every person that knew him liked
him. Truly may it be said that his life
was a "fitful, fevered one." May be
rest is peace.

We regret to learn that Mr. Abra-
ham Summy met with quite an accident
on Monday last, by therunning offof hie
horse, during a ride on the Harrisburg
pike. The horse becoming unmanage-
able Mr. Summy was compelled drive
him between the fence and a post in or-
der to stop his speed, which threw him
oat, dislocating his shoulder blade. He
is,however, now at his home in this bo-
rough, doing as well as could be expect-
ed.

$ A "returned soldiers' ball" is to
take place in the town hall, on next
Tuesday evening. The soldier boys are
enjoying themselves since their " return
from the wars." " Let 'em go it while
they are young—for when they get old
they can't."
Er We were the recipient of one of

those bottles or excellent grape wine on
exhibition on Thursday evening, and
for which Dr. Hinkle will please consid-
er our "Beaver tipped." We have
stowed it away for an extra occasion.
fir The Columbia Spy says that the

contracts for building the'branded the
Reading it Columbia Railroad, running
from Lancaster to hianheim, have been
alluded. The work will be commenced
It once and will ,be pushed forward vig-
orously.

INP Providence permitting, to-morrow
(Sabbath) morning and evening, in the1. E. Church, •the M. E. Sabbathschoolwill sing select hymns tinder thedirectionof Dr. G. W. 'Worrell, and ap-
propriate sermons and.addresses will he
preached and delivered by keys. W.Mathias sod G. M. Olawges.

....61' Col. Hambright, late of the 79thRe giment, P. V., has been promoted toa Brevet•Lientenant Colotelency tai theRegular Army of the United States.Tile Colonel is attached to' the 11thnegiment U. S. Infantry.
.

................IV JohnDerrick, formerly of Wash-inton borough, this county, MIR wO4ommitted to jell a few months ago, forPassing tom:ll)44e dollars uesenterfoitgreenbacks, was tried in the U. B. Die"trial Cloud,Philadelphia, last week, andsentenced to the Penitentiary for threePare. Derrick is an old olreeder, andhu bop convicted several gem le tileCourts of this county.
We are glad to learn that. Majoruoo. P. Trout, formerly of this place,ha bawl appointed mail agent fromGoldatroto, to Charlotte, N. O.

RP Isaac Wolfereberger's new and1/4sdoome dwellingon Front street, wastold on Monday evening list, for #24130,tofroderick Maulick.
Wear'e indebted.to "Aunt •Tanefitter" for a bushel of very floe grapes.Mil her "shadow nevergrow lees."
Several valuable townPiroll.o46Bkhi Mont being offered for nolo. See41 advertising columns.

or The October number of " The
Lady's Friend" opens with a beautiful
steel engraving, called "The Wander-
er's Return." Of the Fashion Plate of
this number we need only say that it is
equal to any of its predecessors. La-
dies tell us that the fashion plates of
this magazine are particularly fine.
The Music is " Minnie Minton, or I'll
meet you in the Morning," ( Song and
Chorus.) The music alone of this mag-
azine is worth more than the price of
the book—did our fair readers ever con-
sider that? Then we have numerous
engravings of "The corded Corsage
" Zuirima Jacket," " Patterns for Morn-
ing Caps," "Riding Habit," " Evening
Head Dress," "Bodice with. Basque,"
&c., &c. The literary matter of this
number is fine. Editorials, Receipts,
Fashions, &c., &c. Price $2.50 a year ;

2 copies $4.00 ; 8 copies (and one gra-
tis) $16.00. Now is the time to get up
clubs,for 1866. _Specimen numbers for
this purpose will be sent` for -15 cents.
Wheeler & Wilson's celebrated Sewing
Machines are furnished as Premiums in
certain cases.

Address Deacon & Peterson, 319
Walnnt street, Philadelphia.

We neglected to mention in our
last that we received from Mrs. John
Coyle, a,basket of delicious Pears and
Plums.

eir We are requested to say that Dr.
Hinkle has just received a-new invoice
.of school books, stationary. &c.

gar Rev. John M'Nair, of Lancaster,
will preach in the Presbyterian Church
to-morrow. •

MARRIED

On September 12th, 1865, at Mr. Funk's
Hotel, by Rev. Wm. Matthias, Mr:
JOHN STRICKLER to Mille ANNIE M. E.
elder daughter of Aaron Gable, sq.,
all of Marietta, ra.

Ou the 10th ultimo, by Rev. G. M.
CIawges,EMANUEL SIBERT to
CATHARINE GORNER, all of Marietta.

Notitts

Tus B 111:).FRUITS Or BAD BITTERS.-In-
valid reader, dwyou know what Rine-tentbs
of the bitter compounds you are solicited by
the proprietors to accept as universal panaceas
are composed of? Give heed for a moment.
They are manufactured from unpurified alco-
hol, containing a considerable portion offusel
oil, apoison alinGst aideadly as prussic acid.
The basis ofthe regular tinctures of the Mate-
d% Medics is the same. No amount of "her-
bal extracts" can overcome the bad tendency
of this pernicious element. The. essence of
sound Rye thoroughly rectified is the only
stimulant which can be safely used as a com-
ponent ofa Tonic, Alterative, and anti bilious
medicine, and Hostetter's Stomach Bitter's is
the only medicinal preparation in the world
in which this article is used as an ingredient.
Hence the extraordinary effects of .his great
specific. It-gives strength without producing
excitement. No other tonic does this. All
the ordinary Bitters flush the face and affect
the brain. Hostetter's Bitters diffuse an
agreeable calm through the nervous system,
promote digestion, and produce sleep. No
other tonic so quickly revives the exhausted
phy-skid energies, restores the appetite, and
removes the gloom end depression which al-
ways accompanies weakness of the bodily
powers. S.

TERRIBLE LISCLOSTIRES-SECRETS FOR TH E
MILLION !- A most-valuable and wonderful
publication. A. work of 400 pages, and 30
colored Engravings. Dr. Hunter's Vadii-Me-
cum, an original and popular treatise on
Man and Woman their Physiology, Functions,
and Sexual disorders of everykind, with Nay-

er.tailing Remedies for their speedy cure.
The practice of Dr. Hunter has long been,
and still is, unbounded, but at the earnest so-
licitation ofnumerous persons, he has been
induced to extend hie medical usefulness
through the medium ofhis "VADE MECUM."
It is a volume that hint the hands of
every family in the land, as -a preventive' of
seek vices, or as a guide for the alleviation
of one of the most awful and destructive
scourges ever visited mankind. One copy,
securely enveloped, will be forwarded free of
postage to any part of the United States for
.50 cents in P. O. stamps. Address, postpaid,
Dr. Hunter, No. 3 Division street, New York.

/® Editor of "The Mariettianti'
DEAR • SlR:—With' your permisaion I wish

to say to the readers of your paper that I will
send, by return mail, to all who wish it,(free)
a recipe, with full directions for making and
using a simple Vegetable Balm that will effec-
tually remove, in ten ays, Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freckles, and, impurities of the skin,
leaving the same soft, clear. smooth and beau-
tiful. I will also mail free to those having
Bald Heads, or Bare Faces, simple directions
and informationthat will enable them to start
a full growth of luxuriant Hair, Whiskers or
a Moustache, in less than 30 days.

These recipes are valuable to both old and
young, and as they are maile4 to all who peed
Them, free of charge, they are worthy the at-
tention of all who prize a clear, pure Skin,or
a healthy growth of hair.

All applicatipns answered by return mail
without charge. Respectfully yours,

THOS. F. CHS.PHASI, Chemist qr Perfumer,
831 Broadway, N. Y.

lOP To DavnxAans. Old Doctor Buchan's
Drunkards' cure permanently,,eradieates the
taste for strong drink,and cures the worst cas-
es of drunkennesa in'less than eight weeks..

Thousands of referined inebriates now live
to bless the day they were :fortunate enough
to commence the use of thisvaluable remedy.
Price two dollars a package: Mailed to any
address on receipt of an Order. by JAMESS.
BUTLER,- 429 Broadway, New York, sole
agent for the United States. ' •

Burn:mass, Dearness and Catarrh.' trea
ted with the utmost slimes, by Dr. J. leases,o.culist and Aurist, (formerly of Leydon, Hol-
land,) No.dl9 NILEstreet, Philadelphia. Tee
timonials from the most reliable sourcesin the
City and Crkuntry can be Been at bieeffiee.
TheMedical faculty are invited to 'acionipany.
`theirpatients, as he has nosecrete in his piac-_,
lace: Aansic4i.Eris insertedwithoutputh
No chili, ini4g eakOnttion. r26-Iy7

Lv-taTHE MA.RIETTIA_NR.r-#.)

ORPHANS' COURT SALE OF TOWN
PROPERTY. MJACOB lIBHART, JUN.,

. CABINET MAKER
ON SATURDAY THE SEVENTH DAY OF OCTOBER.
WILL be sold at public sale, by virtue of
VV an order of the Orphan's Court of Lan-

caster County, at the public house of Jacob
Funk, in the borough of Marietta, by the un-
dersigned, Administrator of the F.state of
CharlesKelly, late of the said borough of Ma-
rietta, deceased, the following described real
estate, late of the said deceased, to wit :

Purpart No. 1. All those certain six and
one-half Lots of ground, situated on the south
side of Fairview street, West of Gay street, in
that part of the borough of Marietta, afore-
said, laid out by Benjamin Long, and number-
ed 215, 216, 217, 218, 219, 220, smiths eastern
halfof214; each Lot containing in Front on
Fairview street 50 feet, and, extending in depth
to a public alley 160 feet ; the whole bounded
on the north by Fairview street, on the west,
by the remaining half of Lot numbered 214,
on the south, by a public alley, and on the
east by a public alley. .

The foregoing Lots will be sold separately
or together to suit purchasers. '

Purpart No. 2. All that certain undivided
one-half or moiety of three one.story frame
houses and Lot of Ground, situated in that
part Of the borough of Marietta aforesaid, for-
merly called Waterford, and numbered 84,
containing in front on High street 50 feet,
and extending in depth toLocust alley 206
feet; bounded on the north,by High street
(or Sqbare), on the east by Gay street, on the
south by Locust alley, and on the west by
l.ot numbered 83. "

AND

UNDERTAKER.
MARIETTA, PA.

AiTOULD most respectfully take
V V this method of informing the cit-

izens of Marietta and the public ingeneral, that, having laid in a lot of
seasoned Lumber, is now prepared to!manufacture all kinds of

CABINET FURNITURE,
in every style and variety, at short notice.He has on hand a lot of Furniture of his own
manufacture, which for fine finish and goodworkmanship, will rival any city make.

la- Especial attention paid to repairing.
He is also now prepared to attend, in all itsbranches, the UNDERTAKING business, be-ing supplied with an excellent Herne, large

and small Biers, Cooling Box, &c.
Er COFFINS finished in any style—plainor costly.
Ware Room and Manufactory, near Mr.

Duffy,s new-building, near the " Upper-Sta-tion," Marietta, Pa. [Oct. 22.

WATCHES. •
••-_

cfc ..19,3=1.3212,
Corner of North Queen-St., and Centre

Square, Laneafter, Pa.The foregoing isknown as the "Arcade."
Terms.—Ten per cent ofthe amount bid to

be paid when the property is struck off, and
the balance onithe firsr.day of April next, for
which the purchaser Shall give his bond, with
approved security.

Sale to commence at 71 o'clock, P. M. of
said day. JOHN AUXER.

Marietta, September 16, 1865.-4t.

American and Swiss 'Watches
IN GOLD AND'SILVER CASES.

'•

EIGHT DAY AND 30 HOUR,
IN GREAT, VARIETY, AND FROM

THE NEST . FACTORIES. •

SPECTACLES in every style of
frame, and with glasses to suit
any who need artificial aid. We have twen-
ty years experience in this business.

SILVER-WARE.
Spoon% Forks, Butter KniVes, Bzo stamped

with.our name and warranted standard.
P.LATEDWARE.

The best platedware. in the United States.
We warrant our best Tableware—Spoons,
Forks, .Bx.,—to wear ten years in daily use.

JEWELRY.
Rings, Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Studs and a va-

nett' of every, article in this line.
HAIR JEWELRY.

Hair Jewelry made to order. Two hundred
styles, or samples, constantly on hand.

I:3-Repairing of Watches, Clocks, Specta-
cles or Jewelry, done neatly and promptly.

. H. L.:s E. J. ZAHM,
Corner North Queen Street arid Centre Square,

' LANCASTER, PA.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

Goaa ilorougI) ilesidenee.
AT FUNK'S CROSS KEYS INN,

ON SATPRDAY, OCTOBER 7, 3865
Tne undersigned Administrator of the estate

of Elizabeth Shuman, deceased, by -virtue of
an alias order of the Orphans' Court of Lan-
caster County, will sell at public sale, at the
Cross Keys Inn, (Jacob Funk's) in the Bo-
rough of Marietta, all that certain

sit Two story Brick Dwelling House,
IN- Frame Kitchen,

AND HALF LOT OF GROUND,
on which it is erected, being the Eastern half
of Lor-No. 38, containing in front, on Front
street, 26 feet and 3 itches, and ext ending in
depth, northwardly, 210 feet, to a 14 feet wide
public- alley, situated on the North side of
Front street, between Walnut street and. a
public alley, in that part of the Borough of
Marietta, inthe County of Lancaster, laid out
by David Cook, with the appurtenances.

Sale to commence at 7 o'clock in the even-
ing of the above named day;

Terms: Ten per cent of the amount bid to
be paid when the property is struck off, and a
bond with approved security, to be given for
the payment of the balance'on the drat day of
April, 1866. JACOB 1). _LONGENECKER.

Marietta, Septeinber,,l6, 186.5.-ts.

iNOP' A LECTURE TO

""n-u• YOUNG MEN.
Jun -Published, in a sealed envelope. Price

SIX CENTS.
A Lecture on the nature, treatment, and radi-

cal cure of SPLEMATOIIIIIOE4 or Semi-
nal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sex-
ual Debility and impediments to marriage
generally, Nervousness, Consumption, Epilep-
sy,- and Fits, Mental and Physical InCapacity
resulting from self-abuse, &c., by Dr. Rohl J.
Culverwell, author of the "Green Book," &c.The world-renoaned author, in this admira-
ble Lecture, clearly proves from his own ex-
perience that the awful consequences of self-
abusemay be effectually removed without me-
dicine, and without dangerous surgical' opera-
tions, bougies, instruments, rings, or cordials,
pointing out a mode of cure at once certain
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no mat-
ter what his condition, may he, may cure
himself cheaply, privately, and radically.

This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, postage paid, on receipt of Six Cents,
or two postage stamps. 'Address the publish-
ers, • CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery; New-York, Post-office Box 4,556.June 17, 1865.-IY.

N .THE MATTER of the petition of cer-
t. taro Freeholders of the Borough of Mari-

etta, praying the Court to vacate the public
alley, in said Borough, extending from the
west side of Gay street to Bridge street Lane,
North of Fairview street.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVER that
the Court of Quarter Sessions of Lancaster
County has granted a rule to show cause why
'said public alley be not closed, up and vacated.
Returnable to the Courton the third Monday,
October 16th, 186h,at 10 o'clock A. M.

Attest, JOHN H. ZELLER, Clerk.
Sept. 16-61)

LETTERSREMAINING u nclaimed inthe
Post Office at Matietta, Pa., THURSDAY,

AUGUST 14, 1865.
Andrew, Armstrong Lawrence, Miss Kate
Beneman, Joseph Lawrence, Absolem
Cassel, Mary. Jane Leed, Mrs. Ada
Charles, James W. Lawrence, Mary A.
Felker, Philip_ McCloskey, James
Under, Henry Sailor, Sand,
German, William E. Sholl, Henry .
Jones, Mrs. America Skuler, Miss Eliza
Johnson, Henry Witmer, Abut. R.
Er To obtain any of these .letters, the ap-

plicant must call for "advertised letters," give
;he date of this list, and pay one cent for ad-
vertising. ABRAHAM CASSEL; P. M.

COLUMBIA. OIL WORKS.
TRUSCOTT & GUERNSEY,

PROPRIETORS, COLUMBIA, PA.
Refiners and Wholestzle Dealers inRefined

Carbim Oil, Benzine Lubric Oii, 4c.
Having putup a refinery with all the Imes.

stay improvements. We offer to the public a
pure article of

DOUBLE REFINED CARBON OIL,
which gives a more brilliant light, at less ex-
pense, than the most of Oils now in the mar-
ket, and is perfectly non-explosive. -

We manufacture exclusively for home trade
and guarrantee our oil to be of the best quali-
ty. Orders solicited." Address as above.

MARIETTA ACADEMY.

corner of Market Square and Gay-st.

This Academy will open for 'the receipt of
pupils of bothsexes on MONDAY, the 11th
of SEPTEMBER. Instruction will be given
in all the branches usually taught in such in-
stitutions.

The patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited.

Team o :—For Five „Months, $10:00
Latin and Greek, each, (extra) 5:00
A Boarding. House will be opened in the

Spring. R. B. MAXWELL,
. Prsncspal.

RESERS •TO
Rev. J. J.Lane,Wrightsvi lle,
Dr. J. Levergocd; -Lancaster,
Dr. H. Carpenter, Lancaster,
Adam. Bake, Esq., Chatham, Chester,.co.
D.. Wilson Esq. Baltimore, Md.

Smith, Wriehtsville,
Samuel Lindsay, Miriettai
Calvin Schaffner,
Dr. Cushman, -
H. D. ileajamin '
Marietta, September 2,1865.-6ml

TO LANDLORDS! Just received, Soloc#
lad VittWHZ-Sir / E 8; •Ifiirnia

tturtratsrufff• OIVIMPT'S Icing eelebrite4 GIN
- 'ff. 'it. 71EN.1421f1N.

EAGLE PETROLEUM 00M.P'N'Y
OF

VENA.NGO COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

CAPITAL STOCK, - - $50,000
' NUMBER OF SHARES, 200,000.

Subscription Price, fa Cents per Share,
iioSolrbeb allotting eapitql, 80, 000

SIIARES, or $20,000.

Office of the Company, at J. A. Bigler 6"
Co's Banking House, Harrisburg.

PRESIDENT :.

COL. WILLIAM H.. EAGLE,
of Lancaster County, Pa.

TREASUP.E2I
jOlib,r A. 11IG-LERs Harrisburg, .pa.

=

B. FRANK CHANDLER, Horistntrg
TRUSTEES:

William H. Eagle, Marietta,
R. I. Sloan, Alexandria. Virginia,
Col. S. B. Thomas, Harrisburg,
Abm. H. Muscleman, Marietta,
Jamea*H. Smith, Flanklin, Pa.,
James J. Maxim, Philadelphia.
Wm. H. Trump, Philadelphia,
J. T. Carroll New York.

- DAVIDROTH, Agent, Marietta.
.IPa,tterEcuacfc

• NO. 66i MARKET STREET,
MARIETTA, P.A.

DEALERS IN
& DOMESTIC

HARDWARE.,

keep constantly on WM a full stock of Buil-
ding Material, Nails,
LOCKS, HINGES,

GLASS,-PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD, A
SUPEMON.-ARUM& OF CEMENT, &0.,

.

0' l'R 0N: Rolled and Hammered
iron, Steel, Horse-Shoes Bar,

Norway. Nail Rods, Hoop and Band Iron,
Horse-Shoe Natis, Bolts, Files,Rasps, etc. ,

HOUSE-SEEPING GOODS.
FIRST-CLASS COOKING

AN.D PARLOR STOVES, RANGES,
Tubs, Churns, Cedar Stands,

Wash Boards, Buckets,...
Knives and Forks,

Plated and Metalie Spoons,
.

Sad Irons, Kraut Cutters, Waiters, Brass and
Copper Kettles Clothes Wringers, Pans,

Iron Ladles, Meat Stands, Coal Oil
Lamps, Shades and Lanterns, Tea

Scales, Coffee Mills,Painted
Chamber Setts, &c., &e.

Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Spades, Horse Brushes,
Wheel Grease, Flab, Sperm and Lubric Oils,
Cistern Purnps Long and Short Traces,
Breast Chains, :kn. &c.

TOOLSt Hand and,Wood Saws, Hatchets,
Chopping and Hand Axes, Planes, Chissels,
Augers and Auger Bits, Braces,, Nanning
Hooks and Sheets, &c., &c.

Thankful for past patronage, we hope, to merit
and receive a continuance ofthe same.

PATTERSON 4r CO.
Marietta, July 30, 1864.

SUPPLER & BRO„
IRON AND -BRAS'S

FOUNDERS •

And General Machinists, Second stree
Below Union, Columbia, Pa.

They are prepared to make allkinds of. Iron
Castings for Rolling Mills:and Bleat Furnaces,Pipes,. for Steam,.l9ater and Gas; Columns,Fronts, Cellar Doom, Weights,.dic., for.Bui-ldings, and castings of every description ;.

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IA TND Derr NODSBN AND IMPROVED

Manner ; Pumps, Brick Pressee, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taiis; Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning k Brass Bearings,
Steam& Blast Ganges, Lubricators, Oil. Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass Fit-
tings in all tlieirvariety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Beaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &o.

BLACKSMITHING in GENERAL.
Promlong experience inbuilding machinery we
flatter ourselves that we can give general satis-
faction to those -ivho mayfavor ue with their
or ders . tp-Repairiarpronsjotty attended to,

Orden by-mail addressed seabove, willmeet
withprimist attention. Pikes to suitthe times;

• Z: SUPPLER,
T. supRLEt;

Columbia. October 20.1860. • 14,e cgoic4Lat ofBooks for 'children:calledIndistrneabliitlessuralkakisCSalitcotandporßookihltationary,L'Peasi,`
~ at LANDIS& 'TROUT.,

LARGE,stOir of .Poper-sad Develop/a011ie best qnslityjnst received and forea e at - The Ovidiu Mork.-

NEW HOOP SKIRT
FOR 1865-61

the Ghee iobefifioß of the Noin
HOOP SKIRTS.

J. W. BRADLEY'S
Neut. Patent Duplex Elliptic (or doable

Spring Skirt.
THIS Invention consists ofDuplex (or two)

Elliptic pure refined steel springs, ingeniously
braided tightly and firmly together, edge to
edge, making the toughest, mostflexible, elas-
tic and durable spring ever used. They sel-
dom bend or break, like the single springs,
and consequently preserve their perfect and
beautiful shape more than twice as long as
any single spring skirt that ever has or can be
made.

The wonderful flexibility and great comfort
and pleasure to any lady wearing the Duplex
EllipticAkirt will be experienced particularly
in all crVwded Assemblies, Operas, carriages,
railroad cars, church pews, arm chairs, for
promenade and house dress, as the skirt can
be folded whenin use to occupy a small place
as easily and conveniently as a silk or muslin
dries.

A lady having enjoyed the-pleasure, com-
fort and great convenience of wearing the du-
plex elliptic steel spring skirrfor a single day
will never afterwards willingly dispense with
their use. For children, Misses, 'and young
ladies they ar superier to all other&

The hoops are covered with 2 ply double
twisted thread and will wear twice as long as
the single yarn covering which is used on, all
Single,steel hoop skirts. The, three bottom
rods on every skirt ate also double steel, and
twice or double covered to prevent the cover-
ing from wearing off the rods when ,dragging
down stairs, stone steps, arc., &c., which they
are constantly subject to when in use.

All are made of the new and elegant corded
tapes, and are the best quality in every part,
giving to the wearer the most graceful and
perfect shape possible, and are unquestionably
the lightest, most depirable, comfortable and
economical Skirt ever. made. •

WEST'S' BRADLEY & Csay, Proprietors of
the invention, and Sole Manufacturers, 97
Chambers, and 79 & 81 Reade streets, New
York.

Fur sale in all first-class stores in this City,
and throughout the United States, and Canada,
Havana de Cuba, Mexico, South America,
and,the West Indies.

D Inquire for the Duplex Elliptic (or
double) Spring Skirt. [3nt-AtkC

N E W

11Gli- CIO 4EIII 1113,NW •

T. R. DIFFENBA.CH,
HAVING RE-TAKEN HIS OLD STAND,

Would announce to the public that nothingshill be leftundoneto sell goods cheap, and
keep up an excellent assortment of every-
thing in the

DRY GOODS_
AND

-_roce,r3r
He has just returned from the Cities, where

he selected a stock of fashionable
SPRING 4 SUMMER GOODS.

For Ladies and Gentlemen's wear,
WHICH HE WILL SELL CHEAP FOR

C~i9H•
Having purchased exclusively FOR CASHwill enable him to sell cheaper than clods arevisually Bold'. All goods will be marked

At the Lowest Cash _Figure
3"Country Produee taken in exchange forgoods. [May 12,1865.

AGRICULTURAL'CHEMICAL COMPANY'S
Cheap Fertilizers.

THE FERTILIZERS prepared by the Ag-
ricultural Chemical Compani, I a com-

pany chartered by the legislature of Pennsyl-
vania with a capital of 125D,M:0have been
proved in practice to be the cheapest, most
profitable and best, for the Farmer, Gardener
and Fruit Grower, of all concentrated ma-
nures now-offered in any market. ,The Com-
pany's list embraces the following : ' -

IABULETTE. This Fertilizer is composed
of night soil and the fertilizing elements of

urine combined, chemically and mechanically
with other valuable fertilizing agents and ab-
sorbents.

It is reduced to a pulverized condition, rea-
dy for immediate use, and without loss of its
highly nitrogenons fertilizing properties.

Its universal application to all crops and
soils, and its durability and active qualities,
are well • known to be all that-agriculturists
can disire.

CHEMICAL COMPOST." _This Pertiliz,er
is' largely composed of animal matte&

such as meat, bone, fish, leather, hair and
wool, together with chemicals and inorganic"

fertilizers, which decomposethe mass, and re-
tain the nitrogenous element&

It is a veryvaluablefertilizer,for field crops
generally, and especially " for potatoes, and
garden purposes.

Its excellent qualities, strength,and cheap-
ness, have made it very populir with all *h.&
haie used it:

COMPOSITE FERTILIZER. This high-
ly phosphatic fertilizer, is particularly

pted for the cultivation of Trees, Fruits,
Lawns and Flowers. It will promote avery vigorous and healthy growth ofwoodand
fruit, and largely increase the' quantity and
perfect the maturity of the fruit.-- For hot-
house and household plants and flowers, it
will be, found an indispensable article to se—-
cure their greatest perfection. Itwillprevent
and cure diseased conditions of the peach .and
grape, and is excellent for grass and lawns.

It is composed of such elements as make it
adapted to.the,growth of all kinds of eropi in
all kinds of soils.

The formula or method of combining ita
constituent fertilizing ingredients have re-
ceived the highest approval ofeminent chem-kite and scientific agriculturists. - .

PHOSPHATE OF LIME. The Agricultw•
ral Chemical- Company manufactUre a

Phosphate of'Lime in accordance with a new
and valuable formulai, bywhich a very supe-
rior article is produced, so far asto be afforded-
at a less price than:othermanufacturerscharge.
Practical tests have proved that its value, as a
fertilize!, is equal to the best rholphate .6fLitie in the market:

lEr Terms' Cesn.--All orders of a Ton, ormore, will be delivered at the railroad stations
and the wharves of shipment, free of 'cartage.
Cartage wilt be charged on all orders of sixbarrels or len. One Dollar per Ton allow-
ance for cartage will be made on all sales de,
livered at the weeks of the Conljpitny,'on Ca-nal Wharf. '

ACIRitIIETUBAL CICMICAt. ce.'s Woins,At Canal Wharf, on the Delaware.Office, 4131 eli•Ch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
R. 11..FITTS, General AgentThe - Company's Phamphlet Circular, em-bracing directions for using, the aboveFertilizers. sent by mail free, When requested.March 11, 1865-6m]

Went ELE4 111MiIrAENICIIIIIIEi..IIBI.
Ia Grail's old stand, Market-st., Marietta.

PETER EiODENHAUSER,
[mill N. 'U.N./WHEW

DEALER IN
Men's and Boy's Clothing,

A HATS AND-CAPS, a
BOOTS- AN D SHOES,

and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
IN OACAT v.arautr.

, .P. R. would take this opportunity to inform
the Citizens -of Mariettaand the public gener-
ally that having opened thin establishment for
a permanent business, only asks a fair trial,being determined not:to be undersold by any.
Call and see the goods and learn the prices.

Marietta, June ID, 1865. 4441

EO: W. WORRALL,
ur SURGEON DENTIST,

Hatin,g Tffl4ooBd. to, the Rooms formerly ocetspien
by Dr. .fftaattter, adjoining Spangler * Pat-.
terson's More, MarketStreet,wheiehe is now

prepared to waitonall wha mayfeel
rria;;;; disposed to patronize him.

Dentistry in all its branches car-ried on. TrETH inserted on the most approved
principles of Dental science. All operations
on the mouth performed in a skillful and
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VEST SEASONAILIME TERMS.
litivnig.determined upon a permanent loca-

tion at this place, would ask a continuation
of the liberal p atronage• heretofore extended
to him, for which he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

113- Ether adukinieteredto properpersons

WIRES & LIQUORS.
- H. D. BENJAMIN,

DEAI ER 111

WINES &Ligicroits,
Picot Building, ffiarietta, Pa.

. ,EGS leave to inform the public that heSwill continuethe WINE & LIQUOR buai-nese, m all its branches. He willconstantlykeep on hand all kinds; of

Brandies, Wines, Gins, -Irish and Scotch,
Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters; 6-c.,

BENJAMIN'S
Justly Celebrated Rose Whisky,

ALWAYS,ox BLVD. •
A. very. superior. OLD RYE: WHISKEY

ust received, which is warrantedpare.
LP All H. H. B. now asks of the public

is a careful examination of his stock and pri,
eel, which will, he in confident,result in Ho
el keepers and otheri finding it to their 'ad-
antage to make their purchases from I im•

storming events east their Shadows before."

The approachingcollapse of the Rebellion
is already fully anticipated in the greatdecline otmerchandise.

SPRING GOODS
Are now selling at

SPANGLER & Raca's
At very,, greatly reduced prises. And the

stylea are much ptattier than illy the Manu-
facturers have produced since the beginning
of the war.

,g• -g-akeil.
56tribinit ant tsonlispracetr.

WOULD most respectfully take thismeans of
iiifonning hisfriends and the publicgenerallythat he has commenced the drawing of,

DEEDS,
MORTGAGES,

JUDGMENTS
and infact evelithirig _in the ilyeaCorivcanoline. Miming gratuitous intercourse_ with a
member of the Lancaster Bar, he will be ena-
bled to execute legal instruments of writing,with "accuracy.

can be found at the office of Tits
Mawr:rileer,"—" Lindsay ,s Building," (sec-
ond floor) near the Post Office corner",or! at
his residence on Market street, half a square
west of the " Donegal flown.," Marietta.13-Illink'Deeds,Mortgages, Judgments and
Leases always oa hand 'and for-

THE MASON ,& HAMLIN
Cabinet Organs,

Forty different styles, adapted to sacred and
secular maw, for $9O. to $6OO each. Thirty-five Goad or Silver lifedale, or other first pre-miumsawarded then). Illustrated Cataloeessent free; 'Addriiss; MASON,'Se Hemzin, Boa-ton, or MASON 111tOTKERS,-New-YorkSeptenfler 9, 1861 -Iy.]

Eebternachis Array Lerma'manfalli,ble remedy fir Saddle addle, Open Boresand diseases of the.skin,
AT THE GOLDEN MORTAR.

LAN,,

Lan
Lan di

At the "Golds... -

At the "Golden 310.
Market Street, Marietta,
Market Street, Marietta,

Keep constantly on hang

Keep constantly on hand
Drugs,

Perfumeries,
Fsney Articles,

Patent Medictnes,

Coal Oil Lampe and Shades,

Howe & Steven's Family Dye Colors,
Shoulder Braces and Trusses,

Papers and Perioditals,
Books 84Stationary,

Prlrtmenn Ries,
Sega%

Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Prescriptions carefully compounded.

Remember theplace,
Remember the place,

Dr. Grove's old Stand.
Dr. Grove's old Stand.

Give us a call,
Give us a call.

S. B. RATHVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. J.Krarnph's:Old Stand, on the Cor
ner of North• Queen and Orange

'Street*, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GATEPUL to the Citizensof Mariettar and vicinity, for the liberal patronageheretofore extended, the undersigned respect-fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that underall circumstances, noefforts willbe spared inrendering asatisfactoryequivalent for every act ofconfidence iisposed.CLOTHS, CAIIISINERILS A N a VESTINGO, and
such other setidonable material as fashion andthe marketfurnishes, constantly kept on handand manufactured to order,promptly, andrea-sonably, as taste orstyle may suggest.

ALIIO,--NEADV-lIADE CLOTHING,Geatlenien's.Furnishing Gooodsand such articles as usually belong toa Mer-chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

Finit National Bank of Mthetta.

rii s BANKING ASSOCIATION
coIIEPL'STED ITS 0111AVIZATIOM

IS now prepared to ttaneact all kinds
13ANIKINQ BUSINESS: •

The Board' of. Direttore meet weekly, oks,
Wednesday, for dLsecnint• and caber bovines's.r.Bank Mours r Prom 9 A. II to3 P. et..

JOHN HOLLINGER, PIESTMERT.
AMOS BOWMAN, Cashier.


